
7a Worsleys Road,
Christchurch,

8002,
New Zealand,

28/10/02

Dear Peter,

Very interested to read about your recent trip to England, particularly to Clarendon
Park, a number of my ancestors lived there in the 1770 -1900s always wondered if any of the
houslremained.

/I

I was very disappointed to find that Muriel Allen chose to submit her critique of my
research on John Whitlock to youjbefore obtaining my comments. I did not want to reply to
her via the Newsletter. My reply to her follows;.including copies of the documents mentioned

"The position is by no means as cut and dried as you have stated.

1 The marriage of Henry Whitlock was to Susannah Read as can be seen from the
@nclosed copy of the Alderbury Bishops transcripts. The names of both parties are in lower
case and it is not Hed, but reed. I have also enclosed a copy of the bapt. of Susannah Read
15 Dee 1698 at Pitton, this fits well with the marriage date. I did not come across any baptism
in the Pitton P. R's for a Susannah Head.

2 Enclosed is a copy of the Pitton P. R's burial of John Whitlock, a child, 16 Dec 1730, it is
my opinion that this is the John Whitlock bapt. 23 Oct 1128, the Pitton P. R's only refer to U a
child in burial entries, when they are infants. The only other John Whitlock bapt. earlier is 29
Mar. 1713, John son of Richard Whitlock Jnr., his age would be 17 yr. in 1730, not a child.
There is no bapt. for any other John between 1728 and 1730. Further support of this is given
by the age of John Whitlock, bapt. 13 Dec. 1733, son of Henry & Susanna at the time of his
burial, 2 Nov. 1816,84 yr., I am aware that burial ages are not set in concrete, but it fits much
closer than to the John b. 1728.

3 I do not have access to the Fox-Strangways original documents, but quote the following
sent by Colin White:-

27/4/1782

Lessee John Whitlock, labourer of Pitton

Cottage and garden built by Robert Whitlock on part of the Bankside belonging to a
tenement in the tenure of William Head, which said tenant (tenement?) lately fell into the
hands of the Earl by the death of Jonathan Whitlock.

lives John Whitlock the younger aged 19, James 16 & George 11 the three sons of John

NO relationship is stated between Jonathan & John Whitlock, therefore it would appear Colin
has ADDED the relationship of brother. Ialso have details of this same lessee obtained from
the research of Sue Clives, where no such relationship is shown.

Therefore, I feel I have given sufficient evidence to prove the results of my research
showing that John Whitlock bapt. 13 Dec 1733 son of Henry and Susannah was the John
who married Phebe Redman. U

As we all know is is difficult to sort out the various Whitlock family relationships in Pitton,
but in this instance it appears clear to me only one John Whitlock is possible as the husband
of Phebe Redman.

Have enclosed a photocopy of one of the Fox-Strangeways leases for your interest.



Have been reviewing my transcripts of the Winterslow Parish Records and noted the
following; -"" A

Marriage 20 April 1747, Jonathan Whitlock to Elizabeth Reeves

Bpt. 10 June 1748, Elizabeth, daughter of Jonathan & Elizabeth Whitlock
Bpt. 21 Nov. 1755 Jonathan, son Jonathan & Elizabeth Whitlock

I have been trying to determine which Jonathan Whitlock this is, probably the son of
Richard Whitlock & Dinah Wheeller bapt. 31 Jan 1719/20.

The Winterslow records do not list any burial for Jonathan or Elizabeth, or for their
children, they just disappear, did they emigrate?

The other possible Jonathan would be Jonathan Head Whitlock bpt. 17 Jan 1725/26
son of Robert Whitlock and Elizabeth Head. Jonathan married Elizabeth Olden 26 Apr. 1752
at Pitton. Their children;

Jonathan bpt 1753, John bpt 1754, Joseph bpt 1759, Robert bpt 1761

Colin White has suggested that both marriage's are for Jonathan Head Whitlock, but this
does not explain the bpt. of Jonathan 1755.

There is a burial at Laverstock, 16 Sept. 1829, of Jonathan Whitlock aged 77, he would
appear to be the first Jonathan bapt 1753.

Interested in your view on this problem.

Noted the following from the Downton Parish Records
Marriages

12 July 1763, William How to Sarah Whitlock by license
Witnesses Wm Dove & Wm London

1 Oct 1769, William Spare, 28, West Tytherly, to Jane Whitlock, 27 by liCense
Wit. Wm Dove & Wm How

Banns

10 Mar to 24 Mar. John Blake & Mary Whitlock of Sherv;1

Marriages
7 Nov. 1787, James Hill to Catherine Whitlock after banns

Wit. Wm Dove & Andrew Pope
23 Apr. 1788, Stephen Whitlock of Landford tp Sarah Chalk after banns

Wit. Francis Whitlock & Wm Dove
~.,.,..10 Apr. 1814, Uriah Whitlock to Sarah Moody after banns

Wit James Randall & William Pope
24 Nov. 1816, Joseph Fry to Sarah Whitlock after banns

Wit. James Moody & William Pope

L Sapt.
7 May 1815, Maria d~ Uriah & Sarah Whitlock Downton
8 Feb. 18357uriah son Maria Whitlock (illeg.) Downton

Come to a halt with my Wiltshire ancestors at the moment, found a cousin of my
paternal Grandmother's ALEXANDER family in the US, solved one relationship, but created
another problem too many records missing!

Also trying to find all my families of interest in the English 1901 Census without
spending much money, many errors, some families I know are there can not be found.

Please find enclosed $30 for more NZ stamps.

Kind regards,


